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FOREWORD 
This Volume .of Croatica· Chemica Acta is a collection of papers based on 
lectures delivered at the IVth International Summer Conference »Chemistry 
of Solid/Liquid Interfaces « aJnd Internat1onal SymposiUJm »ELectrochemistry of 
InterfaciaL Phenomena«. Both events were orgaillized by the »Ruder Boskovic« 
Institute, Zagreb, and held from June 23 to July 3, 1975. at the hotel »Croatia«, 
Cavtat-Dubrovnik. 
The present volume follows patterns of previous ones: Croatica Chemica 
Acta 42 (2) 81-395 (197'0), and 45 (1) 1- 295 {1973), published also as offprint 
editions: B. Tefak and V. Pravdic, edit, Solid/Liqui:d Interfaces, Zagreb 1971, 
and Chemistry of Interfaces, Zagreb 1973, respectively. 
The Organizing Committee is expressing its appreciation to all those who 
have in any way 'SUipported and sponsored these events, or contributed by 
executing the large number of tasks in the periods precediing, during ahd after 
the Conference and Symposium. One special thanks goes to all of those who 
have helped us (and will be helping us) by expre.ssrng t heir comments, critidsm 
and suggestions, but especially to the active participants who made this 
meeting possible, 
The IVth International Conference »Chemistry of Solid/Liquid Interfaces« 
and International Symposium »ELectrochemistry of InterfaciaL Phenomena« 
were sponsored by the 
Council for Scientific Research of the Republic of Croatia and by the 
Coordinating Commi:ttee for Science and Technoloogy of SFR of Yugoslavia, 
and organized by the Center for Marine Research of the »Ruder BO.Skoviic« 
Institute. 
The Scientific Committee in charge .of the Conference and Symposium: 
B. Tefak (Chairman), V. Pravdic (Scientific Secretary), M. Branica, A. Despic, 
D. Dolar, Z. Konrad, M. Mirnik, and V. Skaric. 
